ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Education - Regular Meeting
1401 N. Handy Street-Orange, CA 92867
Thursday, July 21 2016

Teleconference with Mark Wayland
Hampton Inn - Lobby
877 Interchange Road
Lehighton, PA 18235
Thursday, July 21, 2016
6:30 p.m. - Closed Session
7:00 p.m. - Open Session

MINUTES
1.
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Board Vice President Surridge called the meeting to order at 6:36 p.m.
2.

ESTABLISH QUORUM

Board members present: Deligianni, Ledesma, Moffat, Ortega, Surridge, Yamasaki
Board members absent: Mr. Wayland participated by teleconference.
3.
PUBLIC COMMENT ON CLOSED SESSION AGENDA ITEMS
No Speakers
4.
ADJOURN TO CLOSED SESSION
The meeting adjourned to closed session at 6:37 p.m. to discuss the following items:
A.
B.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE DISCIPLINE/DISMISSAL/RELEASE
Government Code 54957
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT
Government Code 54957
Title: Middle School Assistant Principal (two positions)

Mr. Wayland did not participate in closed session.
5.
CALL TO ORDER- REGULAR SESSION
Board President Ledesma called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m.
6.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mr. Ledesma invited the audience to join together in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.
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REPORT OF CLOSED SESSION DECISIONS

Mr. Christensen reported that the Board of Education took action to appoint Zenaida "Paula" Torres
to the position of Middle School Assistant Principal and Ulises Garcia to the position of "acting"
Middle School Assistant Principal. The roll call vote was 6-0-1 (Absent: Wayland).
Mr. Christensen reported that the Board took action to pursue a statement of charges pursuant to
Education Code section 44934 and to schedule a hearing pursuant to Education Code 44943 in a
discipline matter pertaining to a certificated employee. The roll call vote was 6-0-1 (Absent:
Wayland).

Mr. Ledesma recognized City ofAnaheim Council Member Kris Murray who was seated in the
audience.
8.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

Motion No. 2
It was moved by Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mrs. Moffat, and carried by a roll call vote of 7-0 to adopt
the July 21, 2016 agenda.
9.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Item 9.A.
Superintendent's Report
Mr. Christensen shared that Canyon and Villa Park High Schools have been named as top schools in
the state and nation. Both schools were identified as Silver Medal Schools in U.S. & News Report
best high schools rankings. Canyon High School ranked in the top 6.4% of eligible public high
schools in the U.S. in the top 10.6% in California. Villa Park followed with a ranking in the top
7.9% ofpublic high schools and top 13.4% in the state. Graduation rate at each high school is 97%.
This is a testament to those schools, teachers and communities ofwhat a great job they do, and at all
of our schools.
Item 9.B.
Board Presidents Report
Mr. Ledesma commented that there are some major items on the agenda. He hopes the Board
will take steps forward to make decisions to include and update the facilities for the children of
this District.
Item 9.C.
Board Recognition of Students, Staff and Community
Mrs. Moffat recognized Baltimore Orioles baseball player Mark Trumbo, a Villa Park High School
graduate, who participated in the All-Star baseball game.
10.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
June 9, 2016 regular meeting

Motion No. 3
It was moved by Mr. Surridge, seconded by Mr. Ortega, and carried by a roll call vote of 7-0 to
approve the June 9, 2016 regular meeting minutes.
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PUBLIC COMMENT: Non-Agenda Items

Speakers
No Speakers
12.

ACTION ITEMS

Item 12.A.
Resolution No. 04-16-17 of the Board of Education of the Orange Unified School
District to Form School Facilities Improvement District No. 1
At the June 9, 2016 meeting, the Board of Education heard from Bond Counsel, Don Field, a Partner
at Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe, regarding the legal process for forming a School Facilities
Improvement District ("SFID").
At that same meeting, the Board took action directing staff to bring back Resolutions of Intention to
form two SFIDs. The School Facilities Improvement District No. 1 of the Orange Unified School
District ("SFID No. 1") will encompass the combined attendance boundaries of El Modena and
Orange High Schools. The School Facilities Improvement District No. 2 of the Orange Unified
School District ("SFID No. 2") will encompass the combined attendance boundaries of Canyon and
Villa Park High Schools.
On June 23, 2016, the Board of Education adopted Resolution 20-15-16 stating its intention to form
SFID No. 1 and setting July 21, 2016 as the date for a public hearing to be held on the formation of
the SFID.
In accordance with the SFID Chapter of the California Education Code and the Resolution of
Intention, the notice of public hearing was published in The Orange County Register on June 30,
2016 and July 7, 2016.
The Board held a public hearing to receive testimony from all interested parties with respect to the
formation ofSFID No. 1.

Public Hearing
The Board President closed the regular meeting of the Board of Education and opened the public
hearing at 7: 14 p.m.
Speakers
Kris Murray, City ofAnaheim Council Member, spoke in support of a school bond on behalf ofthe
District's four high schools. She believes it is important to continue engaging as an entire district on
behalf of the entire community. It is essential to pass a bond to improve the District's high school
facilities. Ms. Murray stated that she will take a resolution to the Anaheim City Council to urge the
City Council to endorse the Board's decision to place a bond on the ballot. She will also go to the
other cities within OUSD and urge them to follow suit to come together in a unified way.
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Blake Hartfelder and friends from the future class of 2026 graduates stated that he looks forward to
working with the Board to pass a bond and will work hard in support of it.
Jim Dinwiddie stated he opposes SFIDs 1 and 2 as they don't make sense and can cause confusion.
He added that all four high schools need renovation and the District should be focused on a single
bond measure to fund needed repairs at all four schools. The District must not only convince its
constituency that the high schools need renovation, but must broaden its outreach to better
understand and counter the resistance the constituency has to resisting higher taxes.
Caroline Alatorre, representing Orange High School as a former student and current employee,
stated that this District is united for a reason which why she is opposed to SFIDs. She pledged to
urging registered voters to vote on the ballot measure in November.
Lynn Marie Frediani strongly urged the Board to follow the information of the people hired to
direct us and put a general obligation bond on the ballot at a $29 tax rate. A general obligation bond
would be much easier to manage and raise funds versus SFIDs. She is committed to doing
everything possible to make sure this goes through.
The Board President closed the public hearing and reopened the regular meeting at 7:27 p.m.

Motion No. 4
It was moved by Mr. Ortega and seconded by Mr. Wayland to adopt Resolution No. 04-16-17,
ordering the formation of School Facilities Improvement District No. 1 of the Orange Unified
School District.
Board Discussion
Dr. Deligianni stated that her preference is for one bond with a lower tax rate. She feels that multiple
bonds would be more difficult to manage and confusing to voters. Considering the polling data,
there is no compelling reason to go with SFIDs. Additionally, Dr. Deligianni is concerned that the
polling indicates that the community within Orange High School is least likely to approve an SFID.
Mrs. Moffat stated she agrees with much of what Dr. Deligianni said. With what has been
expressed, SFIDs seem less and less appealing than one single bond, which is where the strongest
support appears to be.

Motion No. 4, as noted above, carried by a roll call roll vote of 4-3 (No: Deligianni, Moffat,
Yamasaki)
Item 12.B.
Resolution No. 05-16-17 of the Board of Education of the Orange Unified School
District to Form School Facilities Improvement District No. 2
At the June 9, 2016 meeting, the Board of Education heard from Bond Counsel, Don Field, a Partner
at Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe, regarding the legal process for forming a School Facilities
Improvement District ("SFID").
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At that same meeting, the Board took action directing staff to bring back Resolutions oflntention to
form two SFIDs. The School Facilities Improvement District No. 1 of the Orange Unified School
District ("SFID No. 1") will encompass the combined attendance boundaries of El Modena and
Orange High Schools. The School Facilities Improvement District No. 2 of the Orange Unified
School District ("SFID No. 2") will encompass the combined attendance boundaries of Canyon and
Villa Park High Schools.
On June 23, 2016, the Board of Education adopted Resolution 21-15-16 stating its intention to form
SFID No. 2 and setting July 21, 2016 as the date for a public hearing to be held on the formation of
the SFID.
In accordance with the SFID Chapter of the California Education Code and the Resolution of
Intention, the notice of public hearing was published in The Orange County Register on June 30,
2016 and July 7, 2016.
The Board held a public hearing to receive testimony from all interested parties with respect to the
formation of SFID No. 2.
Public Hearing
The Board President closed the regular meeting of the Board of Education and opened the public
hearing at 7:32 p.m.
Speakers
Daniel Correa stated that the voice ofthe community is not being echoed. Students are competitive,
but the schools will decline if they are not taken care of as a unit. If the schools start declining,
students will leave for better schools and the community will start to decline as well. He urged the
Board to make this one unit for all the schools so we can continue to have the caliber ofteachers and
students we have now. He said the Board needs to listen to the community and carry out their
requests.
Ken Domer pointed out the difficulty in trying to promote and advocate for two SFIDs. There is
confusion about the process. He suggested the Board move Item 12.E. forward or, in the alternative,
make a motion to reconsider when all items have been addressed and voted on.
The Board President closed the public hearing and reopened the regular meeting at 7: 36 p.m.
Motion No. 5
It was moved by Mr. Ortega and seconded by Mr. Surridge to adopt Resolution No. 05-16-17,
ordering the formation of School Facilities Improvement District No. 2 of the Orange Unified
School District.
Discussion
Mrs. Moffat stated that, for the same reasons as noted above, she is in not in favor of dividing the
District into SFIDs as it will create a rift and inequality in the District. Based on the polling data, she
sees no compelling reason to go forward with SFIDs. The path is to go forward with a general
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obligation bond.
Mr. Ledesma commented on the polling results that were reviewed by the Board at the last meeting
which showed favorability toward a General Obligation Bond. Because the latest polling came out
in favor of a GO Bond, Mr. Ledesma was looking to pare down the different scenarios and possibly
taking offthe SFIDs for this agenda. At the last meeting he was looking for consent from the Board
to give direction to staff to bring forth on the agenda the GO Bond. Mr. Ledesma stated that some of
his colleagues did not want to do that.
Mr. Wayland commented that the community has said they want a win. Mr. Wayland does not want
another failure. He noted that at the last election Peralta and Villa Park did not support this which is
why he does not see how a GO Bond will pass. He added that there is no correct answer to this.
Mr. Ortega stated he agrees with Mr. Wayland and that this is a matter of being realistic. He agrees
that we need a win. Mr. Ortega does not believe SFIDs will divide the community.
Mr. Surridge stated that this is a difficult issue; there has to be sensitivity to those constituents who
do not have children in OUSD schools. Noting that we have been through this process three times,
in each case Orange would have passed a bond in our community. He realizes that there is more
support and involvement from the Anaheim Hills and Villa Park communities and hopes that both
SFIDs will pass.
Mrs. Yamasaki stated that there is a greater level of support than there was two years ago. She
believes that the opportunity is right take advantage ofthe state-wide school facilities bond. We will
need to be first in line to get it before it goes to other districts.

Motion 5, as noted above, carried by a roll call roll vote of 4-3 (No: Deligianni, Moffat, Yamasaki).
Item 12.C.
Resolution No. 06-16-17 of the Board of Education Ordering a Bond Election to
be held in and for School Facilities Improvement District No. 1 of the Orange Unified School
District and Authorizing Necessary Action in Connection Therewith
The resolution before the Board calls an election within School Facilities Improvement District No. 1 of
the Orange Unified School District for the purpose of approving bonds for the benefit of the School
Facilities Improvement District, to request the Orange County Registrar ofVoters to conduct the election
on behalf of the School District, and to authorize the preparation of election materials including ballot
arguments to be included on the ballot pamphlet.
State law requires the Board of Education to order a school district election. The Orange County
Registrar of Voters will conduct the election on behalf of the School District, including publishing all
required notices. This resolution meets the statutory requirements for describing the projects to be funded
with the proceeds of the bonds, included as Exhibit A to the resolution. A 75-word summary of the
measure, as it will appear on the ballot, is included in Section 3(b) of the resolution. The resolution
authorizes the filing of a tax rate statement, Exhibit B to the resolution, which must be included in the
ballot pamphlet, describing the anticipated rates of tax throughout the life of the bond issue and the
estimated debt service ifall the proposed bonds were issued. The resolution also authorizes, but does not
commit, the Board and/or individual members ofthe Board to prepare and sponsor a ballot argument in
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support of the bond measure. No more than five persons may sign the ballot argument.
This election will be called under constitutional and statutory provisions that require fifty-five percent
voter approval, and certain accountability requirements, including annual independent financial and
performance audits ofhow funds are spent and the formation ofa Citizens' Bond Oversight Committee.
Following adoption, the resolution (including the signed tax rate statement) must be delivered to the
Registrar of Voters and the Board of Supervisors. State law requires that two-thirds of a school board
support the resolution calling an election requiring 55% voter approval. At least five Board members
must be present and vote "Yes" in order to call the election.

Speakers
Jim Dinwiddie suggested that the Board should look at the polling results for Orange for SFIDs. It
should not be a surprise that the Orange polling results did not show very good because 40% of the
students in the Orange attendance area do not go to Orange High School. Therefore, the vote for the
positive vote for a GO Bond probably reflected people in Orange voting for an improvement to Villa
Park High School because that is where their children went.
Kris Erickson stated that they have come together as a community group. They are interested in
working in support ofthe GO Bond. She questioned why people who are in support ofthe SFIDs, as
suggested, are not present. Additionally, she pointed out that the polling did not support SFIDs.
Kim Minter, Orange High School graduate, stated she is in support of a GO bond and opposes
SFIDs. Her daughter attends OHS and pointed out the facilities are "sad." It's sad to know she is
not sending her child to the very best of facilities. The kids deserve to attend a facility that reflects
all the good that staff puts in to teach students.
Beth Gabourie-Cipres, a Villa Park High School graduate, stated that she is opposed to SFIDs and
pledged to do whatever is necessary in support of and to pass a GO Bond.
Ken Domer stated he is in support of a GO Bond. He commented on the voters in the Villa Park
area who are in support of the bond and who are willing to work for it. He said there is momentum
to pass this bond.
Joe Greenwald stated he believes wholeheartedly the bond will win, either way. He cautioned that
the Board is losing the community confidence when there is a need for a 7-0 vote and support from
the community. He urged the Board not lose out on this opportunity to carry the bond forward to
passage.
Steve Hartfelder urged the Board to be leaders, engage the opponents, and get the necessary votes to
pass the bond. He is not in favor of SFIDs stating that you can't give up on half of the classrooms.
Discussion
Mr. Christensen clarified the added language to the Bond ballot as suggested by the Orange County
Taxpayers Association. Mr. Christensen worked with Don Field to put this together. It is proposed
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amendments for all the resolutions. Mr. Field, bond counsel, read the added language - two
additional paragraphs - as follows:

State of California Matching Grant Funds. In order to maximize community benefit and
efficiently apply tax dollars, the District hereby declares its intention to seek, where practical
and economical, State of California matching grant funds for eligible projects.
Other Accountability Safeguards. To the extent doing so is not prohibited by law
(including the doctrines of legislative entrenchment and the single subject rule), (i) the
District shall continue to budget from its general fund a reserve for economic uncertainties at
the legal requirement, currently 3 percent ofgeneral fund expenditures, (ii) the District shall
continue to contribute the legally required amount to its routine restricted maintenance
account from non-bond proceeds, currently 3 percent of general fund expenditures, (iii) the
District shall issue the bonds incrementally in response to the District's needs, (iv) the
District shall structure the bonds to mature in compliance with Section 14 7(b) ofthe Internal
Revenue Code (or any successor thereto), and (v) the District shall set aside from non-bond
funds, and deposit in an interest-earning account, an amount at least equal to 2% of the
authorized amount ofbonds sought under this proposition for future construction and repair
of District facilities.
These added paragraphs would go in Exhibit A in the Accountability Measure section under the
section Project Labor Agreements.

Motion No. 6
It was moved by Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mr. Surridge, but failed to carry by a roll call vote of 4-3
(No: Deligianni, Moffat, Yamasaki) to approve Resolution No. 06-16-17 with the added language
authorizing a bond election to be held in and for School Facilities Improvement District No. 1 ofthe
Orange Unified School District on November 8, 2016. Note: A super majority is required to carry
t!,e motion.
Item 12.D.
Resolution No. 07-16-17 of the Board of Education Ordering a Bond Election to
be held in and for School Facilities Improvement District No. 2 of the Orange Unified School
District and Authorizing Necessary Action in Connection Therewith
The resolution before the Board calls an election within School Facilities Improvement District No. 2 of
the Orange Unified School District for the purpose of approving bonds for the benefit of the School
Facilities Improvement District, to request the Orange County Registrar ofVoters to conduct the election
on behalf of the School District, and to authorize the preparation of election materials including ballot
arguments to be included on the ballot pamphlet.
State law requires the Board of Education to order a school district election. The Orange County
Registrar of Voters will conduct the election on behalf of the School District, including publishing all
required notices. This resolution meets the statutory requirements for describing the projects to be funded
with the proceeds of the bonds, included as Exhibit A to the resolution. A 75-word summary of the
measure, as it will appear on the ballot, is included in Section 3(b) of the resolution. The resolution
authorizes the filing of a tax rate statement, Exhibit B to the resolution, which must be included in the
ballot pamphlet, describing the anticipated rates of tax throughout the life of the bond issue and the
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estimated debt service ifall the proposed bonds were issued. The resolution also authorizes, but does not
commit, the Board and/or individual members ofthe Board to prepare and sponsor a ballot argument in
support of the bond measure. No more than five persons may sign the ballot argument.
This election will be called under constitutional and statutory provisions that require fifty-five percent
voter approval, and certain accountability requirements, including annual independent financial and
performance audits ofhow funds are spent and the formation ofa Citizens' Bond Oversight Committee.
Following adoption, the resolution (including the signed tax rate statement) must be delivered to the
Registrar of Voters and the Board of Supervisors. State law requires that two-thirds of a school board
support the resolution calling an election requiring 55% voter approval. At least five Board members
must be present and vote "Yes" in order to call the election.

Motion No. 7
It was moved by Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mr. Surridge, but failed to carry by a roll call vote of 4-3
(No: Deligianni, Moffat, Yamasaki) approve Resolution No. 07-16-17 with the added language
authorizing a bond election to be held in and for School Facilities Improvement District No. 2 ofthe
Orange Unified School District on November 8, 2016. Note: A super majority is required to carry
the motion.

Item 12.E.
Resolution No. 03-16-17 of the Board of Education Ordering a District-wide
Election and Establishing Specifications of the Election Order
Speakers
Ken Domer stated he appreciates the Board putting this measure on the ballot and he likes the $30 tax
rate, the most common amount. He added that he will support the bond and will walk every street in
Villa Park if necessary, emphasizing that as a community, we will win this.

Jim Dinwiddie, congratulated Dr. Deligianni for stating her concern with the cost ofthe bond. He agrees
that $29 is a manageable figure along with matching state funds. The Board has to do whatever is
necessary to overcome resistance.

Kelly Walthers, Orange High School graduate, parent and teacher, implored that "we all have to do this
together this time, right now." She pledged her support to help get the bond passed.
The resolution before the Board calls an election within the District for the purpose ofapproving school
bonds, to request the Orange County Registrar ofVoters to conduct the election on behalfofthe District
and to authorize the preparation of election materials, including ballot arguments to be included on the
ballot pamphlet.
State law requires the Board of Education to order a school district election. The Orange County
Registrar of Voters will conduct the election on behalf of the District, including publishing all required
notices. This resolution meets the statutory requirements for describing the projects to be funded with the
proceeds ofthe bonds, included as Exhibit A to the resolution. A 75-word summary ofthe measure, as it
will appear on the ballot, is included in Section 3(b) ofthe resolution. The resolution authorizes the filing
of a tax rate statement, Exhibit B to the resolution, which must be included in the ballot pamphlet,
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describing the anticipated rates oftax throughout the life ofthe bond issue and the estimated debt service
if all the proposed bonds were issued. The resolution also authorizes, but does not commit, the Board
and/or individual members ofthe Board to prepare and sponsor a ballot argument in support ofthe bond
measure. No more than five persons may sign the ballot argument.
This election will be called under constitutional and statutory provisions that require fifty-five percent
voter approval and certain accountability requirements, including annual independent financial and
performance audits ofhow funds are spent and the formation ofa Citizens' Bond Oversight Committee.
Following adoption, the resolution (including the signed tax rate statement) must be delivered to the
Registrar of Voters and the Board of Supervisors. State law requires that two-thirds of a school board
support the resolution calling an election requiring 55% voter approval. At least five Board members
must be present and vote "Yes" in order to call the election.

Motion No. 8
It was moved by Mrs. Moffat, seconded by Mrs. Yamasaki, and carried by a roll call vote of 6-1 (No:
Ortega) to approve Resolution No. 03-16-17 with the added language authorizing a District-wide
bond election for November 8, 2016.
Motion No. 9
It was moved by Mrs. Moffat, seconded by Mrs. Yamasaki, and carried by a roll call vote of 7-0 to
reconsider Motion No. 8, to approve Resolution No. 03-16-17.
Motion No 10
It was moved by Mrs. Moffat, seconded by Mrs. Yamasaki, and carried by a roll call vote of 7-0 to
approve resolution 03-16-17 with the added language authorizing a District-wide bond election for
November 8, 2016.
13.

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS

Item 13.A.
Official Results of the June 7, 2016 Presidential Primary Election - Trustee
Term Limit Measure
Mr. Christensen stated that the District received certification of the Votes Cast, the Canvass
Certificate, and a copy of the Abstract of Votes Case for Orange Unified School District Trustee
Term Limit Measure consolidated with the Presidential Primary Election held on June 7, 2016.
Measure G passed with a Yes vote of 39,656 and a No vote of6,140.
Discussion
Mr. Ortega noted that he had brought this item forward at the time and thanked the voters for their
support to allow community members an opportunity to be part of the Board of Education.
Item 13.B.
Proposed Revisions to Board Policies - First Reading
The District's Board policies and bylaws are reviewed and updated periodically as new state and
federal laws and regulations are enacted. The proposed revisions for the following Board Policies
were presented for first a reading.
•

BP 1230

School-Connected Organizations

•

BP 1260

Foundations
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•

BP 1312.3

Uniform Complaint Procedures (UCP)

•

BP 3314.2

District Revolving Fund

•

BP4315

Evaluation/Supervision

•

BP 4361.2

Personal Leaves

•

BP 5141

Health Care and Emergencies

•

BP 6142.92

Mathematics Instruction

•

BP 6152.1

Placement in Mathematics Courses (New)

•

BP 6158

Independent Study Program

•

BP 6162.51

State Academic Achievement Tests

•

BP6173

Education for Homeless Children

•

BP 6177

Summer Leaming Programs

•

BP 6179

Supplemental Instruction

•

BB 9110

Terms of Office

•

BB 9150

Student Board Members

The Board of Education received the proposed Board Policy/Bylaw revisions for a first reading.
These policies will be brought back for a second reading and approval at the August meeting.
Mr. Wayland signed off at 9:14 p.m.

14.

CONSENT ITEMS

Motion No. 10
It was moved by Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mr. Surridge, and carried by a roll call vote of 6-0-1
(Absent: Wayland) to approve the consent items.
Item 14.A.
Gifts
The following attached list ofcash donations totaling $191,350.18 was donated to the District for use
as indicated on the attached list.
Item 14.B.
Purchase Orders List
The Board approved the Purchase Order List dated May 16 through June 26, 2016 in the amount of
$6,587,993.82.
Item 14.C. Warrants List
The Board of Education approved the Warrants List dated May 16 through June 26, 2016 in the
amount of $16,165,919.38.
Item 14.D.
Contract Services Report- Business Services
The following contract services were approved.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE GROUP
The District requires independent third party certified hazardous material testing, sampling, and
special inspections to ensure adherence to current codes and standards for the New El Rancho Gym
Proiect on an as-needed basis. Environmental Assistance Group is qualified to provide these
services. Their fees are based upon an hourly schedule and not to exceed the contract amount. Cost
will be charged to El Rancho Charter School.
Charter School Fund ..................not to exceed ............. $5,000
GIANNELLI ELECTRIC, INC. BID NO. 655
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No. 655 for Electric Services
District-wide to Giannelli Electric Inc. for an initial one-year term, with two successive one-year
renewal options. District staff is satisfied with the services provided and is therefore recommending
that the District exercise the second of the two one-year renewal options. Expenditures are made
from all sites, programs and department budgets. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation.
Various Funds ................not to exceed .................. $200,000
ISR PAINTING & WALLCOVERING, INC. BID NO. 703
The District awarded Bid No. 703 -Interior Painting Multiple Sites to ISR Painting & Wallcovering,
Inc. on May 26, 2016. The following Change Order includes a general descriptive summary ofwork
that increases the contract value. Staff reviewed cost and scope of work and found it to be
reasonable.
Change Order No. 1 - $2,658.41 - No additional time.
Description: Additional labor hours needed to paint wall accents to main office at Fairhaven
Elementary School.
Deferred Maintenance Fund .................................... $2,659
J.B. BOSTICK, INC. BID NO. 689
The District awarded Bid No. 689 - Asphalt Replacement to J.B. Bostick, Inc. on May 12, 2016. The
following Change Order includes a general descriptive summary ofwork that increases the contract
value. Staff reviewed cost and scope of work and found it to be reasonable.
Change Order No. 1 - $21,011.48 - No additional time.
Description: Additional labor hours to install asphalt pad for containers and use concrete finish for
the area between buildings at District Office Back Lot.
Deferred Maintenance Fund ..................................$21,012
JOHN R. BYERLY INC.
The Department of the State Architect (DSA) requires a certified inspector of record to inspect all
school construction projects. Therefore, the District needs the services ofa DSA certified inspector to
provide inspections during the construction ofthe New El Rancho Gym Proiect. John R. Byerly Inc.
is qualified and can provide the soils inspections and testing.
Cost will be charged to El
Rancho Charter School.
Charter School Fund ..............not to exceed ............. $257,633
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KNOWLAND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
The Department ofthe State Architect (DSA) requires a certified inspector ofrecord (IOR) to inspect
all school construction projects. Therefore, the District requires the services of a DSA certified
inspector to provide inspections during the construction of the New El Rancho Gym Project.
Knowland Construction Services, Inc. is qualified and can provide the onsite inspections. Cost will
be charged to El Rancho Charter School.
Charter School Fund ..............not to exceed ............. $212,520
NEW DIMENSION GENERAL CONSTRUCTION BID NO. 658
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No. 658 for General Contracting
Services District-wide to New Dimension General Construction for an initial one-year term, with two
successive one-year renewal options. District staff is satisfied with provided services and is
recommending the District exercise the second ofa two one-year renewal option. Expenditures made
from all sites, programs and department budgets. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation.
Various Funds .............not to exceed .................... $200,000
PACIFIC PLUMBING COMPANY OF SANTA ANA BID NO. 659
On July 24, 2014, the Board awarded unit price contract (UPC) No. 659 for Plumbing Services
District-wide to Pacific Plumbing Company of Santa Ana for an initial one-year term, with two
successive one-year renewal options. District staff is satisfied with provided services and is
recommending the District exercise the second ofa two one-year renewal option. Expenditures made
from all sites, programs, and department budgets. This is not a request for any additional budgetary
appropriation.
Various Funds ................not to exceed .................. $200,000
PQBIDS
As required by AB 1565, school districts are required to use pre-qualification for any school facility
construction project costing $1 million or more. The Purchasing Department is requesting to enter
into a three-year agreement with PQBids, allowing a secure and accessible online process for
construction projects. PQBids works closely with several school districts to create an all-inclusive
pre-qualification process that best suits the district's needs, efficient use of staff time, saves money,
and adherence to state law.
General Fund .................Annual Cost .................. $12,000
REQUEST TO REJECT ALL BIDS FOR BID NO. 724 - UNIT PRICE CONTRACT,
DISTRICT FURNISHED CONTRACTOR INSTALLED FLOORING
District Staff recommends rejecting all bids received for Bid Numbers: 724 - Unit Price Contract,
District Furnished Contractor Installed Flooring. The bid advertised in the Orange City News on May
11 & 18, 2016. Three firms participated in the Mandatory Job Walk and two firms submitted bids.
Staff recommends rejecting all bids in order to complete further analysis of the work to identify
obstacles that may impact the project budgets for future potential rescheduling. Staff recommends
the Board reject all bids received by the District for Bid No. 724 - Unit Price Contract, District
Furnished Contractor Installed Flooring.
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RIVER CITY TESTING
The District requires independent third party certified material testing, sampling, geotechnical, and
special inspections to ensure adherence to current codes and standards for the New El Rancho Gym
Proiect on an as-needed basis. River City Testing is qualified to provide services. Fees based upon
an hourly schedule, not to exceed the contract amount. Cost will be charged to El Rancho Charter
School.
Charter School Fund ..................not to exceed .......... $176,462
UNLIMITED ENVIRONMENTAL INC (UEI) BID NO. 706 & 708
CORRECTIVE CONTRACT REQUEST
The May 12, 2016 contract amounts approved by the Board of Education for Bid Nos. 706 & 708
were $9,900 and $5,900 respectively. The correct amounts are listed below:
Bid No. 706:
Taft Elementary School
14.00-0000-0-5640-0000-8110-264-410-000 ...........$18,400
Bid No. 708:
Imperial Elementary School
14.00-0000-0-5640-0000-8110-267-410-000 .............$5,990
VAL VERDE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT FRESH BREAD PRODUCTS BID NO. FS
16/17-01
Public Contract Code Section 20118 allows school districts the opportunity to utilize competitively
bid contracts from other public agencies. Val Verde Unified School District, Bid No. FS 16/17-01
awarded for the purchase offresh bread products, provides competitive pricing, which was available
for use to all public agencies and school districts. Staff has determined that it is in the best interest
of the District to utilize Bid No. FS 16/17-01 through June 30, 2019 including future renewal
options. This is not a request for any additional budgetary appropriation.

Item 14.E.
Notices of Completion
The following contracts have been completed and were accepted by the Board.
UPC BID NO. 655 
Project(s):
Board Approval Date:
Original Purchase Order:
Completion Date:
Contractor:
Original Project Amount:
Total Project Amount:
Fund(s):

Installation, Repairs & Replacement - Villa Park HS
Villa Park High School
July 23, 2015
164091
April 11, 2016
Giannelli Electric Inc.
$29,105.00
$29,105.00
General Fund (01)

UPC BID NO. 656 
Project(s):
Board Approval Date:
Original Purchase Order:
Completion Date:

Slurry Seal and Striping - Canyon Rim Elementary
Canyon Rim Elementary Front Parking Lots and Playground
July 23, 2015
163906
June 27, 2016
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Contractor:
Original Project Amount:
Total Project Amount:
Fund(s):

Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
$23,782.00
$23,782.00
Deferred Maintenance Fund ( 14)

UPC BID NO. 656 
Project(s):
Board Approval Date:
Original Purchase Order:
Completion Date:
Contractor:
Original Project Amount:
Total Project Amount:
Fund(s):

Slurry Seal and Striping - Running Springs Elementary
Running Springs Elementary Front Parking Lots and Playground
July 23, 2015
165224
June 27, 2016
Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
$25,186
$25,186
Deferred Maintenance Fund ( 14)

UPC BID NO. 656 
Project(s):
Board Approval Date:
Original Purchase Order:
Completion Date:
Contractor:
Original Project Amount:
Total Project Amount:
Fund(s):

Slurry Seal and Striping- Prospect Elementary
Prospect Elementary School Front Parking Lots and Playground
July 23, 2015
165223
June 27, 2016
Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
$24,244
$24,244
Deferred Maintenance Fund (14)

UPC BID NO. 656 
Slurry Seal and Striping - Cambridge Elementary
Project(s):
Cambridge Elementary Front Parking Lots and Playground
Board Approval Date:
July 23, 2015
Original Purchase Order: 165220
June 27, 2016
Completion Date:
Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
Contractor:
Original Project Amount: $21,808
$21,808
Total Project Amount:
Fund(s):
Deferred Maintenance Fund ( 14)
UPC BID NO. 656 
Project( s):
Board Approval Date:
Original Purchase Order:
Completion Date:
Contractor:
Original Project Amount:
Total Project Amount:
Fund(s):
UPC BID NO. 656 

Slurry Seal and Striping - VPHS
Villa Park High School Front Parking Lot and PE
July 23, 2015
165219
June 27, 2016
Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
$66,856
$66,856
Deferred Maintenance Fund ( 14)
Slurry Seal and Striping - OHS
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Completion Date:
Contractor:
Original Project Amount:
Total Project Amount:
Fund(s):
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Orange High School Back and Front Parking Lots and PE
July 23, 2015
165221
June 27, 2016
Peterson Grading & Paving Inc.
$31,050.00
$31,050.00
Deferred Maintenance Fund ( 14)

Item 14.F.
Extend License Agreements between the District and Licensees: Olive Crest
Academy, Arena Soccer Club, and the Tennis Specialists
The Board approved extending the License Agreements with Olive Crest Academy, Tennis
Specialists, and Arena Soccer Club. Each ofthe Licensees currently has a yearly license agreement
with the exception of Drotter LLC., which is a month-to-month License Agreement with the District.
This item, if approved, would extend the License Agreements with Olive Crest Academy; Tennis
Specialists; and Arena Soccer each for a term of one year. The License Agreement with Drotter LLC
would continue on a month-to-month basis. Either party can terminate the License Agreements at
will.
Item 14.G.
Declaration of Surplus Items
The Board declared the listed items as surplus and approved the public and private disposition ofthe
items.
VIN No.
Vehicle No.
1GCE015W8W1019712
510
VAN
201 WL52MOT1187742
817
CAR
2GTGG39K6P4505862
824
VAN
Item 14.H.
Resolution Agreement Addendum-Office for Civil Rights No. 09-10-1085, Fred
Kelly Stadium
The Board approved the extension and accepted the Addendum to Resolution Agreement OCR Case.
No. 09-10-1085, Fred Kelly Stadium. The District has taken several steps to comply with the
agreement and provided accessible features to the Stadium including adding accessible parking and
passenger loading zones, installing accessible ticket booths, and altering the path for improved public
travel in several locations. However, additional structural modifications are required to be
completed by August 1, 2016 before full compliance is accepted by OCR. Due to funding and time
constraints, the District has requested and was granted an extension of time to complete structural
modifications to August 31, 2018. The Office for Civil Rights understands that granting the
extension is critical to avoid unnecessary expenses from duplicative construction work.
Item 14.1.
Personnel Report
The Board approved the attached Personnel Report.
Item 14.J.
Contract Services Report - Educational Services
The following contract services were approved:
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APEX LEARNING
Apex Learning is an online program that provides a wide range ofsolutions for original credit, credit
recovery, Advanced Placement and Common Core readiness. Apex is a rigorous, standards-based
program that meets high school graduation requirements and provides a complete course of study
that offers a breadth of standards coverage, depth of instruction and integrated formative and
summative assessment. Additional licenses are needed for summer programs and 2016-17.
Educational Services .........not-to-exceed ..............$19,000
BIG BROTHERS/ BIG SISTERS OF ORANGE COUNTY
The Big Brothers Big Sisters of Orange County will work collaboratively with Esplanade Elementary
to provide students with one-to-one mentoring relationships that provide positive modeling that leads
to school and lifetime success and can change their lives for the better. There is no cost to the
District or program participants for this service.
BRIGHTBYTES, INC
BrightBytes, Inc. will assist in refining the Technology initiatives in OUSD through monitoring of
the program for strengths and opportunities for improvement, in order to reach annual District
benchmarks, according to LCAP goals. The program is designed to help educators visualize data, by
embedding it in a sense-making framework that is considered to be "research based analytics"
utilizing the platform called Clarity. Staff will have access to results of surveys through individual
dashboards of data, which provides meaningful metrics focusing on four areas: Classroom; Access;
Skills; and Environment (CASE) used to make decisions to enhance learning outcomes. Services will
be provided for one year, commencing July 30, 2016.
Special Programs funding .......not-to-exceed ........$46,425
CATAPULT LEARNING
Catapult Leaming will facilitate a series of Professional Development Workshops and provide
instructional manuals during the 2016-1 7 school year for social studies teachers at all secondary
schools. Participants will gain new implementation ideas for both general and discipline specific
reading and literacy strategies for social studies. Teachers will review the tenants of close reading,
identify rich, complex texts to use in social studies and history instruction, and incorporate inductive
learning strategies into unit plans.
Curriculum............... not-to-exceed.....................$34,000
CATAPULT LEARNING LLC (Private School)
School districts are required to provide an equitable share of federal monies to the private schools
within their attendance boundaries. Catapult Learning, LLC will provide four days ofa professional
development seminar: October, November 2016 and January, February 2017 for the staff at Holy
Family Cathedral School. Participants will learn about making distinctions between assessment for
learning and implementation ofleaming. Teachers will build on their ability to plan and implement
formative assessments and practices to benefit student learning.
Title II, Part A ..........not-to-exceed ...................................... $5,695
CSM E-RATE CONSULTING SERVICES
The Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (commonly known as "E-Rate") is a funding program
established by Congress which grants awards to schools and libraries in the form ofsubsidies for the
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purpose of providing telecommunications services. The District has participated in the Federal E
Rate program for the past several years. Due to the complexity ofthe program and the ever-changing
regulations the District has a need to help maximize the benefits of the Federal E-Rate program as
well as prepare and provide any appeals appropriate to submit to the Universal Service
Administrative Company (USAC). The potential revenue the District will receive in the form of
telecommunication services and equipment is approximately $2,237,000.
Information Services .......... not-to-exceed .............$60,000

EADMS ASSESSMENT
EADMS Assessment Technology Platform (Adrylan Communications, Inc.) is a software program
that provides administrators and teachers' access to an assessment platform where they have
authorship to build 21 st Century Assessments, access to A venues, and Local Assessments. Through
EADMS, administrators and teachers can create assessments, administer assessments, both online
and paper, and provide students with detailed reports of their progress. With the approval of this
contract up to 30,000 students can be assessed through this platform. The approval will provide
access through June 30, 2017.
Educational Technology ........ not-to-exceed ........$150,000
LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS
Specialists with Lakeshore Learning Materials, will provide two days of Early Childhood
Professional Development for OUSD Child Development Services staff. Topics include "Let's Take
This Outside" and Elementary "Supporting Academics Throughout the Day". The classes will be
held August 22-23, 2016.
Child Development ...... not-to exceed ................... . . . . . . $6,000
ORANGE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Orange County Department of Education provides technical support and training for intranet network
support services, payroll support, Internet filtering, and data circuit network management. Approval
will provide services during the 2016-17 fiscal year.
Information Services ....... not-to- exceed ................$2,000
SCHOOL CLIMATE SOLUTIONS
The District will pilot a program provided by School Climate Solutions (SCS). SCS is an online
solution for 1st through 12th grade student success related to school safety, social emotional skills and
mental health. The SCS program will offer material to school personnel for professional
development and for in class use as well as provide parent and student education resources. This
program will be piloted at one elementary and one high school for the 2016/17 school year.
Educational Services ......... not-to-exceed ............ $11,500
THINK THROUGH MATH
The District will continue with the agreement with Think Through Math to purchase their Web
based supplemental curriculum that targets grades 3 through Algebra I. Think Through Math will be
supporting targeted students at Villa Park, Orange, and El Modena High Schools, Alternative
Education, Cambridge, Sycamore, Palmyra, Chapman Hills, and Villa Park Elementary Schools.
Professional services will include the following:
• Needs Assessment
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• Access to Online User Guides
• Ongoing Online Support
• Ongoing support with TTM Math Coach
• Periodic Implementation Reports
• End-of Year Efficacy Review
Curriculum.................not-to-exceed....................$51,500

ADAMS & ASSOCIATES
The District will pay for attorney's fees as the result of a settlement agreement.
Special Education ....... not-to-exceed .......... $15,700
AUGUSTIN EGELSEE, LLP
The District will pay for attorney's fees as the result of a settlement agreement.
Special Education ........ not-to-exceed ........ $5,000
GREGORY ELSKY, PSY.D.
Consultant will provide an independent psycho-educational evaluation for a student with special
needs.
Special Education....... not-to-exceed ......... $5,000
SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT #388701
District will reimburse parents of a special education student for educationally-related expenses.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed............$1,225
SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT #103420
District will reimburse parents of a special education student for educationally-related expenses.
Special Education.........not-to-exceed ........$27,500
SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT #378026
District will reimburse parents of a special education student for educationally-related expenses.
Special Education ..... not-to-exceed .......... $22,025
Item 14.K.
Study Trips
The following study trips were approved by the Board:
Villa Park HS Cross Country Team- Santa Monica YMCA Camp- Big Bear, CA-August 8-12,
2016
The Villa Park High School Cross Country team under the direction of head coach Phil Sitner will
travel to Big Bear Lake to participate in the South Bay Running Camp headed by West Torrance
High School. This event will help the team grow in confidence and strength by training in high
altitude, which will carry over into their season. It will also provide an environment where the team
can bond over their tough training. The fifteen female and fifteen male student athletes will be
accompanied by one female and one male adult chaperone. Students and chaperones will be housed
at the Santa Monica YMCA Camp. Transportation will be provided by Torrance Unified School
District and paid for by West Torrance Cross Country Boosters. The cost per student is $325 and no
student is prevented from making this trip due to lack ofsufficient funds per Education Code 35330
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(b ), 35331. No substitutes are required and no school days will be missed.
McPherson Magnet School - Eight Grade Class - Toyon Bay, Catalina, CA - September 9-11, 2016.
The McPherson Magnet School eighth grade class, under the direction of their teacher Lynne
Palucki, will travel to the Catalina Island Marine Institute (CIMI). The students will gain an
understanding of marine life, algae, animal classification, ecosystems as well as the history of
Catalina. The hands-on interactive program also emphasizes teamwork and cooperation. The forty
male and fifty female students will be accompanied by one male and four female adult chaperones in
addition to site provided chaperones. The students will travel by district bus to Pierpoint Landing in
Long Beach for departure on Catalina Classic Cruises and they will stay overnight at CIMI. The cost
per student is $325 and no student is prevented from making the field trip due to lack of sufficient
funds per Education Code 35330(b), 35331. Scholarships are available. The students will miss one
school day and a one day substitute will be required for four teacher/chaperones. The cost ofthe bus
and substitutes will be reimbursed through the student funds collected.
Villa Park High School - Cross Country Team - San Francisco, CA- September 9-11, 2016
The Villa Park High School Cross Country team under the direction of their coach Phil Sitner will
travel to San Francisco to participate in the Golden Gate Cross Country Invitational. This event will
be a great experience in a competition against schools from Northern and Central California, which
will serve as preparation for the State Cross Country championships in November and is a bonding
experience with teammates. The 32 female and male student/athletes will be accompanied by six
female and six male adult chaperones. Students and chaperones will be housed at the Embassy
Suites in San Francisco. Transportation will be provided by Chartered Certified Transportation
through the District. The cost per student is $250 and no student is prevented from making the field
trip due to lack of sufficient funds per Education Code 35330(b), 35331. No substitute is required
and the students will miss one day of school.
McPherson Magnet School - Sixth Grade Class -High Trails Outdoor Science School, Big Bear,
CA- October 17-21, 2016
The McPherson Magnet School sixth grade class, under the direction oftheir teachers, Cathy Priest,
Jane Layton and Shannon Duncan, will travel to Outdoor Science School at High Trails Outdoor
Science School, Big Bear. The students will gain an understanding of Plate Tectonics, the Earth's
surface, Ecology, Energy, and Resources. The hands-on interactive program also emphasizes
teamwork and cooperation. The 54 male and 50 female students will be accompanied by 2 female
and 1 male adult chaperones in addition to site provided chaperones. The students will travel by
district bus to High Trails Outdoor Science School in Big Bear. The cost per student is $300 and no
student is prevented from making the field trip due to lack of sufficient funds per Education Code
35330(b), 35331. Scholarships are available. The students will miss five school days. No
substitutes are required.

Item 14.L.
Approval of a District Representative to Serve as the Official Voting Member on
the Rancho Santiago Adult Education Consortium 2016-17
The Board approved Executive Director ofSecondary Education Kerrie Torres to serve as the official
district representative through June 30, 2017.
Item 14.M. Memorandum of Understanding between the District and the Equal
Opportunity Schools for Project Year 2016-17
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The Board approved the application to enter into the Memorandum of Understanding between the
District and the Equal Opportunity Schools project by allocating matching funds. Participating
schools are Canyon, El Modena, Orange and Villa Park High Schools.

Item 14.N.
Santiago Canyon College and Orange Education Center Credit and Non-Credit
Courses
The Board approved this agreement to continue the partnership with Santiago Canyon College.
Item 14.0.
Small Business Deputy Sector Navigator Grant Sub Agreement-D0-16-2344-02
The Board authorized the Superintendent or designee to accept the Small Business Deputy Sector
Navigator grant sub-agreement. This is a "pass through grant" from the California Community
Colleges Chancellors' Office, Workforce and Economic Development Division. This project will
involve CTE staff developing online CTE curriculum for the Entrepreneurship: Small Business
Pathway. The project period will be through September 2, 2016.
Item 14.P.
Global Trade & Logistics Sector Navigator Grant Sub Agreement-DO 16-2343
02
The Board authorized the Superintendent or designee to accept the Global Trade & Logistics grant
sub-agreement.
Item 14.Q.
Resolution No. 01-16-17: Acceptance of Funds for 2016-17 California State
Preschool Programs (CPKS)
The board adopted Resolution No. 01-16-17 accepting child development funds in the amount of
$5,000 for the 2016-17 fiscal year. Funds are provided through grants awarded to the District for
interactive literacy activities for children and families enrolled in the California State Preschool
Programs at the Child Development Center on the Parkside campus, Esplanade, Fairhaven, Fletcher,
Jordan, Lampson and Sycamore Elementary Schools.
Item 14.R.
Resolution No. 02-16-17: Acceptance of Funds for 2016-17 California State
Preschool Programs (CSPP)
The Board adopted Resolution No. 02-16-17 accepting child development funds in the amount of
$1,687,508. Funds are provided through grants awarded to the District for low income families to
receive part day preschool services at Esplanade, Fairhaven, Fletcher, Jordan, Lampson, Sycamore
Elementary Schools, and full day at the Child Development Center on the Parkside campus.
Item 14.S.
CTE Course Approval: Aviation Science- UC
The Board authorized the Superintendent or designee to approve the courses presented by the Central
County Career Technical Partnership (CTEp) and the District's Curriculum Department.
Item 14.T.
CTE Course Approval: Foundations of Law - UC
The Board authorized the Superintendent or designee to approve the course presented by the Central
County Career Technical Partnership (CTEp) and the District's Curriculum Department.
Item 14.U.
Fourth Quarter Report of Uniform Complaints for the Williams Case Settlement
No Uniform Complaints for any area have been reported during the fourth quarter for the Williams
Case Settlement.
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Item 14.V.
Textbook Adoptions - Final
The Board adopted the attached list of textbooks.
15.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Non-Agenda Items
No speakers
16.
OTHER BUSINESS
None
17.
ADJOURNMENT
By call of the chair, the meeting adjourned at 9:12 p.m.
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